
Specifications 

Dimensions: Full size,from 5 '5" tall,folded in bag, L x W x 
H 34" x 12" x 10" Unfolded 38" x 23,5" height variable 

Junior, up to 5 '5" tall, in bag 3" shorter. Urifolded 3" shorter 
and 3 " narrower 

Shopper (lowest weight version) - slightly reduced dimensions 
due to smaller wheels. In the Junior version it is perfect for 
children (6+) and short-statured people 

Total weight 35 lbs. w/o battery and seat 24 lbs Shopper 26 
lbs (18 lbs) 

Choice of 3 Ii-Ion batteries, 

Watt hours (Wh) Weight Distance on level and 220 lbs load 
158 Wh* 2,6 lbs. 9 mis 
274,4 Wh * 4 lbs. 15 mis 
420 Wh** 5,8 lbs. 22 mis 

* Approved for air travel ** Not approved for air travel 

Charger 100 to 240 V Charging time totally discharged 
battery 5 I 8/ 12 hours 

Max. recommended load 320 lbs. plus luggage 

Motor: Motor: 24 VDC 200 Watt, incorporated in left rear 
wheel, forward/reverse 

Climbing power with 220 lbs. load 15 % 

Speed: 4mph* 

* Within the EU the top speed for non-licensed motor vehicles 
operated on public property is limited to 6 kph. Higher speed 
setting available on request.

Wheels: front 8" x2" rear 7,25"x2,5" allfilled with 
dense foam 

Brakes: Each rear wheel with band brake and parking brake 

Included in each shipment: 
1 TravelScoot with battery of choice and charger, duffel bag, 
fabric "caddy" pouch (for light items; easy to remove and 
install), tool kit. Cane holder and basket rail are standard. 

At a sensationally low weight of 35 lbs the 

Travelscoot is worldwide by far the lightest and 

most compact electric mobility scooter. Ideal for 

everyone who's feet are not playing along but 

who is otherwise still in a fairly good shape. 

The innovative folding mechanism allows, for 

the first time, a 3-wheeled scooter to fold down 

to the dimensions of a 2-wheeler. 

Set-up and break-down takes less than a minute. 

It fits completely into its own carrying bag and 

can be stored where no mobility scooter has ever 

fit before! 

The TravelScoot 's snazzy appearance practi

cally eliminates the perception of being a mobil

ity device for the disabled. 

Strangers, if they notice you at all, are more 

likely to give you a "thumbs up" or "cool ride". 

Perth Mobility Scooters
10 Sundercombe St

Osborne Park, WA 6017 
Australia 

08 9244 1005
sales@perthmobilityscooters.com.au
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Re-Mobilize Your Life! 

www. travels coot. com 






